Commercial Branch

East Central Railway

Danapur Division

CSR Initiatives
CSR ini'a'ves on
In F.Y. 2020-21;
Danapur Division S. no. Corporate Group
has had numerous CSR
1
Coca Cola (HCCB)
initiatives. Special focus
was also given to the
2
ITC
Shramik Specials that
3
Shrijani
were handled during
4
Rotary Patna (S)
the lockdown period
when dearth of
5
Aditya Vision
commodity in open
6
Aditya Vision
market was there.
Total estimated value
of these valuable
contributions made is
to the tune of 1.5 Cr.

Danapur Division
CSR Ini1a1ve

(1.5 Crores)
Value (in Lakhs)

Beverages (Shramik Specials)

83.5

Snacks (Shramik Specials)

30.4

Madhubani Pain1ng on walls

9.8

Life Saving Drug Box

6.9

4K TV sets in wai1ng hall

5.6

Pa1o Umbrella Sets

4.9

7

CoXon Greaves

Industrial Sprayers

3.5

8

Hindustan Unilever

HandyWash Sta1on & soaps

3.1

9

Rotary Patna (S)

Water Coolers

1.8

10

Krishna Enterprises

Auto Sani1ser Dispenser

0.5

Waiting Hall at Patna Jn - 7400 SqFt with central air
conditioning - 4K displays & Madhubani paintings in CSR

Office of the
Sr. Divisional Commercial Manager

S

rijani - a local NGO promoting and
helping the village women engaged in
Madhubani painting & local art; came
forward to decorate all the walls of the waiting
hall at Patna Jn with beautiful & vibrant
Madhubani paintings.

DIVISIONAL RAILWAY MANAGER

Danapur Division
East Central Railway

A

ditya Vision group - A local chain of
electrical & electronics shops came
forward to sponsor 7 nos 4K
television sets for the waiting hall which
displays the train related information directly
from the NTES sergers like the delay and
platform position.
The group also provided, 25 sets of Patio
umbrellas with seating arrangements for
open to sky areas where passengers did not
have a seating facility specially at remote
stations. They were attached to the catering
units at stations for proper upkeep and safekeeping.

Bottle Crushing machine at Barh Station.

N

TPC came together in our
fight against plastics and
supported us in outgoing
efforts to maximise the recycling of
the plastic waste; specially the PET
bottles. They sponsored 10 nos
Bottle Crushing Machines for
different stations on the division.

K
Patio Umbrella & table/chair set provided at 25 locations
where no seating arrangement was there in CSR.

rishna
Enterprises
provided 5
nos auto-sanitiser
dispensers at 5
stations (BXR,
ARA, PPTA, DNR
& PNC) for use by
the passengers
coming to stations
to board the trains.

East Central Railway

Danapur Division

C

oca Cola (HCCB) group
sponsored over 1lakh
bottles of beverages
including juice and cold-drinks
for the passengers in Shramik
Specials during the lockdown
period (worth 83.5 Lakh) and
delivered it right upto the
doorsteps at even remote
stations.

H

UL group came ahead and designed with
Railways a portable / stand-alone hand
wash station with foot pedal operated handwash and water dispensing mechanism which
came in very handy during the lockdown period for
the passengers. OK Play group manufactured the
same. Presently, 2 are installed at Patna & 8 more
is in the offing. Soaps were also distributed to the
outside labor at stations and goods sheds.

C

otton
Greaves
provided
25 nos industrial
sprayers that
have been
intensively used
at parcel offices
and stations for
disinfection.

I

TC was approached for bulk order of packed eatable items as due to lockdown,
stocks were not readily available in Patna area. They not only made them available
but they also chose to sponsor over 1 lakh packets of juices, chips, biscuits, cakes etc
(worth 30.4 lakh) which was provided as Ration Kit to the passengers of the Shramik
Specials which crossed Danapur Division.

Commercial Branch

Danapur Division

R
LSDB provided in all
DNR base trains in the
Pantry under TS /
Pantry Manager

East Central Railway

otary Patna South has been associated with
Danapur Division in many projects but the
effort to provide Life Saving Drug Box in all the
Danapur Division base trains
needs a worthy mention. The
idea is to provide basic
diagnostic devices and critical
medicine onboard so that any
doctor on-board can help a
passenger whose life is
threatened by any
complications while travelling.

DRM Shri Sunil Kumar, Sr. DCM Shri Aadhar Raj & Sr. DFM Shri Mathusudanan T.V.
presenting the 51.25 Lakh Cheque to Hon. CM Bihar, Shri Nitish Kumar.

D

anapur Division also, went
ahead and apart from
contributing to the PM’s
Relief Fund; collected about 51.25
Lakh as voluntary contribution and
gave the same to CM Bihar, Shri
Nitish Kumar.
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